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INTRODUCTION
There has been an increasing trend towards the internationalisation of production in the last two decades or so. About 50% of world exports relate to global value chains (GVCs). For some countries, such as Singapore and the Philippines this share is as high as 70 % (WTO, 2014) . There is also a lot of variation in the position of countries, especially poorer countries, in the production chain (Antràs et al, 2012) . This implies that countries largely rely on other countries to source inputs for their domestic production and on foreign demand to sell the goods they produce. Whether they import or export more inputs depends on their position in the supply chain.
The question we address in this paper is what determines the organization of production chains across countries. What are the factors of comparative advantage that drive a firm's choice to locate a certain stage of production in one country rather than another one? This question is important because these factors shape trade links among nations as well as the effectiveness of government actions, such as decisions to invest in infrastructure or education, to drive specialization along the supply chains. 2 The positioning of countries in value chains has been subject to recent empirical and theoretical research. A key insight of the existing literature is that institutions, infrastructure and trade costs matter more as production moves downstream. Institutions matter as a source of comparative advantage in downstream stages of production through several channels. First, institutions matter because cross-country differences in contract enforcement make faulty products more likely in some countries than in others.
3 Costinot et al. (2013) point at countries' differences in the rate to make mistakes in production to explain countries' patterns of specialization along the supply chain. 4 They assume that production is sequential in nature. First raw materials are processed into basic inputs. Then, these inputs are combined with other components to produce more complicated inputs. Finally, these inputs are assembled into final goods. They assume that a mistake at a certain stage of the production chain implies that the intermediate good is completely lost. In this context, they show that countries with lower probability to make mistakes at all stages specialize downstream. This is because the cost of making mistakes is higher in later stages of the production chain when the value of the good is high.
Second, good institutions provide a comparative advantage in downstream stages of production through the better enforcement of property rights. Antràs and Chor (2013) develop a property-rights model of the firm to describe the relationship between vertical integration and its relative position in the value chain, and how it depends on the demand elasticity faced by the final-good producer. Building a measure of industry "upstreamness" (or average distance from final use), Antràs et al. (2012) show that stronger institutions provide a comparative advantage to export in relatively more downstream industries. In the later stages of the production process, the good has a higher value. Therefore, it is key that the producer sees her rights protected at later stages of the production process. 5 Closeness to final consumption also provides a comparative advantage in downstream stages of production because there is less "melting" on more valuable goods during shipment. Assuming that trade costs are proportional to the gross value of the traded good (iceberg trade costs), Antràs and de Gortari (2017) show that the trade cost elasticity increases with the downstreamness of a stage of production.
2 A growing literature stresses the importance of participating in GVCs for growth (IMF, 2013; WTO, 2014) . GVCs provide developing countries with the opportunity to access international markets at lower costs, because firms no longer have to produce the entire good to be able to export but they can just specialise in a particular task. Participation in GVCs also provides firms with the opportunity to acquire the knowledge from their lead firms. This fosters their productivity (Iacovone et al. 2015) , and hence growth.
3 By the same token, a country with better quality of infrastructure that make delays in production less likely will be expected to specialize downstream. 4 Costinot et al. (2013) also consider the case when there are coordination costs (costs increasing with the number of stages in which a product is produced). Coordination costs affect the number of stages at which a product is produced and lead countries with low coordination costs to specialize in more complex goods downstream. The intuition is the same as above: there is less "melting" on more valuable goods at the latest stage of production.
Therefore, it is optimal to locate the later stages of production in relatively central locations. The reason is that as the value of the good raises along the supply chain, so does the trade cost to exchange a good across locations. This paper contributes to the literature on specialization along the supply chain by focussing on transportation costs. Efficient transport infrastructure and border procedures matter for trade related to international supply chains because slow or delayed delivery increase the cost of holding stocks, impede rapid responses to changes in customer orders and limit the ability to rapidly replace defective components. The late arrival of any one component may disrupt production, and thus can impose a very high cost in terms of percentage of the cost of the single component. There is evidence that timeliness matter in GVCs. Nordås (2006) shows that the quality of infrastructure matters for trade in intermediate inputs. Hummels and Schaur (2013) show that firms are more willing to pay the premium of fast air shipping (more expensive than ocean shipping) for intermediate goods than total trade. However, these studies do not look at specialization across stages of the production chain.
A common characteristic of existing theoretical models is that they model trade costs proportional to the value of the good. When trade costs are ad valorem or iceberg type, the country with low trade costs will specialise in downstream stages of the production chain. However, a special feature of transportation costs is that they contain both ad valorem and additive components. In fact, while import duties and insurance costs are largely ad valorem (that is, proportional to the value of the good) other transport costs are not. Hummels and Skiba (2004) provide strong evidence against the traditional assumption that transportation costs are of the "iceberg" form, proportional to goods prices. Shipping costs are mainly based on the weight and the volume, not value. It costs the same to transport a can of high quality fish or an equally sized can of low quality fish.
To get a sense of how additive transportation costs may affect patterns of specialization within the supply chain, we develop a simple theoretical model where a good is produced in a fixed number of sequential stages and transportation costs are additive. We show, in the context of this simple model, that when trade costs are additive they may matter especially at the earlier stages of the production process. The intuition is that additive trade costs at the initial stages of production increase the price of the good and then get magnified by the ad-valorem trade costs paid at subsequent stages of production. Therefore, low transport costs (at least as far as the additive component of these costs is concerned) provide a country with a comparative advantage in upstream stages of production. This simple model makes the point that theoretical predictions as to how transport costs affect specialization within the supply chains depend on how transport costs are modelled. Therefore, the question of whether transport costs provide a comparative advantage in downstream or upstream stages of production is an empirical one.
We test our predictions by estimating a factor-content model of trade (Romalis, 2004) , where specialization is explained by the interaction between the factor intensity of a sector and a country's factor abundance. To this purpose, we use the measure of upstreamness developed by Antràs et al. (2012) to measure an industry's position in value chains and quality of transport infrastructure and logistic services as a measure of factor abundance. We test the robustness of our results to the use of alternative measures of upstreamness and of quality of infrastructure, and account for other factors of comparative advantage that the literature has identified, i.e. capital, labour and quality of institution. We are the first to estimate the impact of transport infrastructure along the supply chains and the first to look at patterns of specialization in such a general set up.
We find that a good quality of transport infrastructure provides a comparative advantage in upstream stages. We also confirm the result of the existing literature that quality of institutions is a key driver for specialization in downstream stages of the production chain. Overall, we show that supply chains enhance the importance of transport infrastructure and institutions as factors of comparative advantage.
Our findings support the view that the common assumption that transport costs are ad valorem or iceberg type is not trivial and that more needs to be done to develop models that test the implications of the presence of additive costs. This becomes more important when considering that several trade policy measures (e.g. specific tariff rates or quotas when there is an associate licence or even technical regulations) represent additive costs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follow: Section 2 presents a simple theoretical model to show how modelling trade cost as additive rather than multiplicative can change the predictions as to whether transport infrastructure provide a comparative advantage in downstream or upstream stages of the production chain. Section 3 discusses our methodological approach. Section 4 describes the data and provides summary statistics. In section 5 we present our main results and robustness checks. Finally, section 6 concludes.
MAGNIFICATION EFFECTS OF TRADE COSTS ALONG THE SUPPLY CHAIN
In general, the economic literature on GVCs has assumed that the trade costs for moving a product from one country to another one is ad valorem (iceberg type costs), that is proportional to the value of the good traded. This is typically the case for tariffs and insurance costs of trade. An important insight from this literature is that the effects of trade costs are compounded and that the effect of a marginal increase in trade cost everywhere in the supply chain increases with the extent of fragmentation of production across countries. Therefore, changes in trade costs affect not only trade in final goods, but also the extent of production fragmentation across countries (see Feenstra and Hanson, 1996; Yi, 2003 and Grossman and Rossi-Hansberg, 2008) . Another important insight is that trade costs shape interdependences among nations. Antràs and de Gortari (2017) show that with costly trade, other things equal, it is optimal to locate relatively downstream stages of production in relatively central locations. This is because ad valorem trade costs erode more value in downstream stages than upstream stages.
How are these predictions affected if trade costs are additive? In this section we provide a simple framework to understand the potential sorting of countries along the supply chain when trade costs have an ad valorem and an additive component. For simplicity we assume away geographical characteristics other than borders. Production is sequential. A good is produced in S stages in N countries. Each country i imports intermediate goods from the country specialised in the previous stage of production and adds the value v i . After production, the good is exported to its destination. At each stage s the price of the good facing the consumer, c (s) , depends on the f.o.b. price and a two-part trade cost, which includes both an ad valorem trade cost t s and a per-unit shipping cost F s . The latter costs include additive costs to transport a good from a country to another one, as well as transportation costs incurred domestically to transport the product from the port to the firm and vice versa. Firms are perfectly competitive and the optimal location i of a stage s is determined by cost minimisation. Let c (s) be the total cost of a good delivered to the final consumers when it is produced in S stages. It follows that, in general:
Equation (1) shows that because of ad-valorem trade costs, per unit shipping costs F s-1 are magnified along the supply chain. An implication of this compounding effect is that firms will be relatively more concerned in decreasing per unit trade costs in relatively upstream stages of production than downstream stages.
We illustrate this point with a simple example. Assume that a good is produced sequentially in three stages by three countries. Suppose that the additive transport cost F s differ by country. Suppose also that ad valorem trade costs differ in each country, and let's define τ s = (1+t s ). .
It follows that:
Consider the problem of a firm that chooses the location of its various stages of production, in an environment where trade is costly and the good is produced in three stages that need to be performed sequentially. The firm will chose to locate its different stages of production in a way to minimize total costs c (3) . It will therefore have an incentive to locate the more upstream stage in the country where the per unit cost F i(1) is lower, because this cost is magnified along the supply chain. 6 It will have an incentive to produce the more downstream stages of production where the ad valorem rate is lower because this is paid on the entire value of the good or, equivalently, there is more "melting".
The result that countries that have lower "melting" costs tend to specialize in later stages of the production chain is one of the key insight of the literature on specialization within supply chains. This is the key insight in Costinot et al. (2013) where countries with better quality of institutions specialize in downstream production because the rate of making a mistake is lower. It is also a key ingredient of Antràs and de Gortari (2017) 's paper where the iceberg trade costs, proportional to the gross value of the traded good, explain the comparative advantage of central location in downstream sectors.
Critical to our simple demonstration above is the idea that trade costs are applied on a per unit rather than ad valorem basis. Hence, countries with lower "additive" costs may tend to specialize upstream. In our empirical specification we capture low additive costs with good quality of transport infrastructure. We are aware that transport costs, in general, have both an ad valorem and an additive component. Transport costs have an ad valorem component because insurance charges and handling requirements increase with the value of the good, higher value goods tend to travel by air (more expensive) rather than by ocean, and shipping companies in monopolistic position can differentiate prices. However, shipping companies usually set a fixed charge per unit (e.g. per pound or cubic meter), that is shipping prices structure is not ad valorem. Also, Hummels and Skiba (2004) and Irarrazabal et al. (2015) show that additive trade costs are important. Distribution costs are also partly additive costs (e.g. Corsetti and Dedola, 2005) .
METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
We assess what factors affect comparative advantage at different stages of the supply chain by estimating a factor-content model of trade (Romalis, 2004) , where export patterns are explained in terms of industry factor intensities and country endowments. Our benchmark equation is:
Where X ij is the logarithm of average exports of country i to the world in the 6-digit NAICS manufacturing industry j over the three-year period 2006-2008. 7 All regressors are interactions between industry intensities and country endowments, which are denoted in lower case and upper case letters, respectively. The interaction terms allow testing whether certain production and policy factors determine countries' export specialization in industries that intensively use these factors.
Our variable of interest is the interaction term between the upstreamness of industry j and a country's quality of transport infrastructure (u j T i ) -a key determinant of transport costs. As suggested by the theoretical arguments above, we expect that good quality of infrastructure is associated with specialization in upstream sectors if additive costs are an important component of transport costs.
In addition, we test which further country characteristics affect a country's positioning in GVCs (Σβu j U i ), including the quality of institutions Q i and remoteness R i (inversely related to centrality). We expect a negative relationship between quality of institution and specialization in upstream sector (Costinot et al., 2013 ) and a positive relationship between upstreamness and remoteness (Antràs and de Gortari, 2017) .
Finally, we control for the standard sources of comparative advantage (Σβs j S i ), i.e. interaction terms between an industry's capital intensity and a country's capital endowment (k j K i ), between an industry's skill labour intensity and a country's human capital endowment (h j H i ), between an industry's time sensitivity and a country's level of transport infrastructure (t j T i ) and between an industry's contractintensity and a country's ability to enforce a contract (q j Q i ). The set of dummies γ i and μ j control for country-and industry-specific fixed effects, respectively.
DATA
The key variable of interest in our regressions is the interaction between a sector position in the supply chain and a country's quality of infrastructure and logistics services. To measure the upstreamness (or distance from final demand) of an industry, we employ the supplementary use table of the US 1997 benchmark input-output tables and calculate the indicator developed by Antràs et al. (2012) . 8 Using a correspondence of the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA), we map the measure in terms of inputoutput codes to NAICS 1997 industries.
Industries which operate at the initial stages of the supply chain are located "upstream", while industries operating close to final demand are located "downstream". Upstreamness for industry j is given by the following system of linear equations: The index upstream j is one if all output of industry j goes directly to final use. It should be noted that an industry's upstreamness depends on the strength of forward linkages, i.e. the share of domestically-absorbed industry j output that is used as intermediate input, as well as on the number and upstreamness of the stages k separating industry j from final demand.
We also calculate the share of intermediates in an industry's exports at the world level as an alternative measure for upstreamness and forward linkages. Applying the Broad Economic Categories (BEC) classification, we calculate the share of intermediates in world exports of NAICS industry j (shint j ) in the year 2000.
10 Among the 357 manufacturing industries, 27% of industries export only final products, 34% export both intermediates and final products, and 39% export only intermediates. The exports of the median industry consist to 56% of intermediates.
Our two measures for an industry's position in GVCs, upstream j and shint j , are closely related. They both measure forward linkages. However, in contrast to upstream j , the measure shint j does not take into account the number of stages through which the intermediate inputs have to pass before reaching final demand. And while upstream j is calculated for the US, shint j is calculated at the world level. Still, the two measures are strongly correlated displaying a correlation coefficient of 0.70. Table 1 shows the top 10 and bottom 10 industries in terms of upstream j , as well as the respective shint j measure for the industries' share of intermediates in exports. Smelting and refining of copper is the most upstream industry as its output goes through five more stages before reaching final use (upstream j =5.066). In contrast, automobile manufacturing and cigarette manufacturing are among the most downstream industries with all output going to final use (upstream j =1). As one could expect, all top and bottom 10 industries in terms of upstream j , export either only intermediates (shint j =1) or only final products (shint j =0), respectively.
Table 1. Top 10 and bottom 10 industries in terms of upstreamness
Our benchmark measure for a country's quality of transport infrastructure, T i , is a component of the World Bank (WB) Logistics Performance Index (LPI) that captures the "quality of trade and transportrelated infrastructure (e.g. ports, railroads, roads, information technology)" on a scale from 1 (very low) to 5 (very high) for the year 2007.
In robustness regressions, we use three additional measures for a country's quality of infrastructure and logistics services: the overall LPI (T2 i ); the cost to export (T3 i ) and the liner shipping connectivity index (T4 i ). The overall LPI is a broad index that covers: i) efficiency of customs; ii) quality of trade and transport infrastructure; iii) ease of arranging shipments; iv) quality of logistics services; v) tracking and tracing and vi) timeliness. The cost to export indicator (T3 i ) measures the cost (administrative, logistics, transport) required to export a 20-foot container from the warehouse to the departure of the container ship. It relates to 2005 and is sourced from the World Bank Doing Business Indicators. Finally, the UNCTAD Liner Shipping Connectivity Index (LSCI) measures a country's integration into global liner shipping networks. The LSCI varies between 0 and 100 is based on five components: i) number of ships; (ii) total container-carrying capacity of those ships; (iii) maximum vessel size; (iv) number of services; and (v) number of companies that deploy container ships from and to a country's ports. Data for the LSCI are for 2004. Table 2 shows that our four measures of quality of transport infrastructure and logistic services display moderate to very strong correlations. As one could expect, the infrastructure component of the LPI (T i ) and the overall LPI (T2 i ) are highly correlated. Furthermore, the two LPI measures are strongly correlated with the LSCI. Only the correlation of the cost to export indicator with the other three variables is not that high. As regards the other sectoral characteristics and factor abundance variables, we follow the existing literature. Following Hummels and Schaur (2013), we define time sensitive products according to their probability of being transported by air. Using data on US imports and shipping mode at the HS 10-digit level for 1997, we calculate the time sensitivity t j of NAICS industry j as the simple average of the shares of HS 10-digit imports that are shipped by air. 11 We capture institutional intensity q j of industry j using Nunn's (2007) measure of contract intensity. In particular, q j measures the share of relationship-specific inputs in the production of industry j, i.e. inputs that are neither reference priced nor sold on an organised exchange. Industries that use a higher share of relationship-specific inputs are in need of better contract enforcement to avoid possible underinvestment by suppliers. Capital intensity, k j , and skilled labour intensity, h j , of 6-digit NAICS industries for the year 2000 are taken from the U.S. NBER-CES Manufacturing Industry Database. They are measured as the total real capital stock per worker and the share of non-production workers in total employment in industry j, respectively.
We measure Remoteness i as the logarithm of country i's GDP-weighted distance from other countries: Remoteness i= Σ c [dist ic /(GDP i /GDP RoW )]. A country's quality of institutions Q i is measured by the rule of law indicator from the WB Worldwide Governance Indicators for the year 2000. The rule of law indicator ranges from -2.5 to 2.5 and captures perceptions of the extent to which agents have confidence in and abide by the rules of society, and in particular the quality of contract enforcement, property rights, the police, and the courts, as well as the likelihood of crime and violence. Country endowments of capital K i and human capital H i are measured by the capital stock per worker and the human capital index for the year 2000, and are taken from the Penn World Table 9 .0 (Feenstra et al. 2015) .
Table 3. Summary statistics for industry-level and country-level variables
Notes: The variables kj, T3i, T4i, LSCIi, Ri, Ki, and GDP p.c.i are in logarithms. Table 4 reports the OLS estimates of our empirical model. Column (1) presents results for the interaction between industry upstreamness and transport infrastructure, while controlling for other sources of comparative advantage, as well as for country and industry fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered to take into account likely correlation in the disturbance terms at the country level.
RESULTS

Main results
11 Data on US imports and shipping mode at the HS 10-digit level are collected by the U.S. Census Bureau and accessible at the website of Peter Schott: http://faculty.som.yale.edu/peterschott/sub_international.htm. We use the HS10 to NAICS 1997 correspondence table from Feenstra et al. (2002) . Results are very similar if a trade-weighted average is used to calculate the time sensitivity of industries. Our interaction of interest between upstreamness and transport infrastructure has the expected sign. The coefficient is positive and highly significant, indicating that countries with better transport infrastructure tend to specialize in upstream industries. This result remains robust as we stepwise expand the model to include interactions between upstream i and quality of institutions and remoteness in column (2), as well as capital and human capital in column (3).
In columns (4)- (7), we test the robustness of our finding by controlling for the possibility that a country's development level drives specialization within GVCs. In particular, we include interactions between upstreamness and a country's GDP p.c. (col. 4), as well as between all industry intensities and GDP p.c. (col. 5). The interaction between upstreamness and transport infrastructure remains positive and significant at 10%. The result also holds if we include interactions between industry fixed effects and GDP p.c. (col. 6 and col. 7), thereby allowing GDP p.c. to have a specific effect on export specialization for each industry.
The coefficients of the other sources of comparative advantage in upstream/downstream sectors are in line with the existing literature. We support the theoretical predictions on the role of institutions (Costinot et al., 2013) and remoteness (Antràs and de Gortari, 2017) for the GVC positioning of countries (columns 3-7). Countries with better institutions and which are less remote tend to specialize in downstream industries. While both interaction terms have the expected sign, only the one involving institutions is significant at 10%. Furthermore, the result of our baseline regression (column 3) suggests that capitalabundant countries tend to specialize in upstream industries.
Other control variables (t j xT i ; q j xQ i ; k j xK i ; h j xH i ) have the expected sign, even though the human capital interaction is never significant. In line with the existing literature 12 , we find that countries with good transport infrastructure specialize in time-sensitive industries and those with good rule of law specialise in institutional-intensive industries. This finding is also relevant for GVCs, as many of them are timesensitive and institutional-intensive.
In terms of economic magnitude, our results show that quality of transport infrastructure is of similar importance to capital in determining a country's comparative advantage, and has a larger impact than quality of institutions and human capital together. Capital is the most important factor for comparative advantage in upstream sectors, followed by transport infrastructure.
13
12 Levchenko (2007) , Nunn (2007) , Li and Wilson (2009), Djankov et al. (2010) and Freund and Rocha (2011) . 13 According to estimates of our benchmark model in column 3, a one standard deviation increase in the interaction terms ujTi and tj Ti increases industry-level exports by 0.31 standard deviations. One standard deviation increases of the respective interaction terms involving Ki, Hi and Qi, increase exports by 0.36, 0.05 and 0.01 standard deviations, respectively. A one standard deviation increase in ujTi increases exports by 0.16 standard deviations, while a one standard deviation increase in ujKi, ujHi and ujQi increases exports by 0.25, 0.01 and -0.08 standard deviations, respectively.
Table 4. Transport infrastructure, institutions and upstreamness in global value chains
Notes: All regressions models include country and industry fixed effects. The sample covers 113 countries and 357 manufacturing industries. Standard errors clustered at the country-level are reported in brackets. *** Significant at 1%, ** at 5%, * at 10%, '' at 15%. Table 5 shows results for our baseline regressions when using the share of intermediates in world industry exports (shint j ) as measure for an industries' position in GVCs. In all specifications, the interaction between shint j and transport infrastructure has the expected sign and is highly significant. Countries with better transport infrastructure export relatively more in industries whose output contains a higher share of intermediates.
Robustness analysis
Furthermore, Table 5 provides further evidence that also institutions, remoteness and capital matter for a countries' positioning in GVCs. In our baseline regression (column 2), all three interactions are significant. Countries with better rule of law will export relatively more in industries that have a lower share of intermediates, while countries that are remote and endowed with more capital will export relatively more in industries with strong forward linkages.
Dependent var.: X ij
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) upstream j x T i 0.189*** 0.300*** 0. Notes: All regressions models include country and industry fixed effects. The sample covers 113 countries and 357 manufacturing industries. Standard errors clustered at the country-level are reported in brackets. *** Significant at 1%, ** at 5%, * at 10%, '' at 15%.
As a second robustness test, we re-estimate our benchmark model employing alternative measures for quality of transport infrastructure and logistic services. In particular, we use i) the overall LPI, which captures a broader set of transport and logistics costs; ii) Cost to export, which captures administrative, logistics and transport costs between the warehouse and the container ship; and iii) the LSCI, which measures a country's integration level into global liner shipping networks.
Results shown in Table 6 confirm our main finding that countries with better quality of transport infrastructure tend to specialize in upstream industries.
14 The interaction terms between upstream j and the three indicators of quality of infrastructure have all the expected sign and are significant (columns 1-3). Furthermore, we obtain similar results when interacting an industry's intermediate share (shint j ) with the three alternative measures of quality of transport infrastructure (columns 4-6).
14 For all three measures of transport infrastructure, results are robust to the inclusion of interactions between industry fixed effects and GDP per capita.
(1) Notes: All regressions models include country and industry fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at the country-level are reported in brackets. *** Significant at 1%, ** at 5%, * at 10%, '' at 15%.
Although our methodological approach as well as the inclusion of country and industry fixed effect limits the scope for endogeneity, one must be cautious in interpreting the OLS estimates as causal. It is in fact possible that the relationship between quality of infrastructure and trade on the other side is reversed. For example, countries that specialise in upstream industries may have a greater incentive to develop good infrastructure. To address such potential endogeneity bias, we use an instrumental variable approach whereby an instrumental variable is used to predict the exogenous part of the endogenous variable. An instrumental variable needs to fulfil two conditions in order to be valid: First, it needs to be relevant, i.e. correlated with the endogenous variable. Second, it needs to be exclusive, i.e. uncorrelated with the other determinants of the dependent variable. This means that the instrument affects the dependent variable only through its effect on the endogenous variable. We instrument transport infrastructure using colonial origins. 15 It is well known that colonisers have historically invested in transport infrastructures. Roads and ports were essential to develop the traffic between the colony and the colonisers. One would expect that the quality of infrastructure in the colonised country was therefore related to that of its colonisers. At the same time, it is hard to argue that the quality of infrastructure in the colonising country can directly affect the specialization in upstream sector. At the time, GVCs were hardly developed. Table 7 presents the results if we estimate our benchmark model using two-stage least squares instrumental variables (2SLS IV) regressions. Again, all coefficients show the correct signs and are significant: quality of transport infrastructure provides a comparative advantage in upstream stages of production; institutions and centrality (the inverse of remoteness) provide a comparative advantage in downstream sectors.
Table 7. Instrumenting transport infrastructure with colonial origins
Note: Table7 reports the second stage of Two-stage-least-squares (2SLS) regressions. Transport infrastructure Ti is instrumented by 13 dummies indicating a country's main colonizer. All regressions models include country and industry fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at the country-level are reported in brackets. *** Significant at 1%, ** at 5%, * at 10%, '' at 15%.
CONCLUSIONS
Traditionally, the theory of comparative advantage distinguishes between capital intensive and labour intensive goods, and it predicts that a country will export the good that uses intensively the factor that the country is relatively well-endowed with. More recently, trade literature has stressed other industry characteristics relevant for comparative advantage: institutional intensity and time sensitivity. Countries with better institutions will tend to specialize in institutional intensive goods. Countries with good transport infrastructure will specialize in time sensitive goods. 
2SLS IV regressions -second stage
This paper focuses on a fifth characteristic that shapes a country's comparative advantage in the production and export of a specific good: the stage in the production chain that the good occupies. Economic literature shows that when the production of a good is fragmented along a supply chain, erroneous or low quality components disrupt the whole supply chain. Therefore, it predicts that good institutions will give a comparative advantage in downstream sectors. It also shows that geographic location matters predicting that more central countries will tend to specialise in downstream sectors too.
Through a simple model, we show that transportation costs can play a key role in affecting patterns of specialization along the supply chain. We show that patterns of specializations depend on whether trade costs are additive or multiplicative. While multiplicative trade costs matter more in downstream sectors, additive trade costs have a greater impact in upstream sectors. Hence, since transport costs are in part additive in nature, we predict that good transport infrastructure gives a comparative advantage in upstream stages of the production process.
In order to assess what determines comparative advantage at various stages of the production chain, we estimate a factor content model of trade, where comparative advantage is estimated through the interaction of country and industry characteristics. We distinguish sectors according to their degree of upstreamness and test whether transport infrastructure explains specialization in upstream sectors. Our findings confirm our prediction that good transport infrastructure gives a comparative advantage in the early stages of production. The result is robust to the use of alternative measures of upstreamness and of quality of infrastructure as well as instrumental variable regression. We argue that this result suggests that additive costs are an important determinant of trade patterns and call for more research to be done to develop our understanding of their implications. We are also able to provide evidence that, as suggested by the literature, good institutions and centrality give a comparative advantage in the later stages of the production process. We do this in a more general framework than the existing literature.
Our findings have important policy implications by helping policy makers understand what limits some developing countries' participation in GVCs. In this paper we stress the importance of one specific factor: quality of transport infrastructure. We estimate that transport infrastructure is the most important factor for comparative advantage in upstream sectors after capital endowment. The development community, through initiatives such as the WTO-led Aid for Trade Initiative, has put emphasis on the importance of funding projects to develop trade-related infrastructures, implement trade facilitation measures and build institutional capacity to reduce trade costs and foster GVC participation. Our findings support the importance of these efforts.
